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since July U
to the United States

of about 20.000 allowed tor

the fiscal , year will be P"1A great
filled-b- y next January.

of Swedes who would be
Ihut out from the United States
until the latter part of; the next
calendar year are now evidently
going to seek ".their fortunes in
Canada. , ; ..

Mown
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--Annual

as the applications for new Ucen- -j

seb.uia addition? t tn motpr ye-hic- le

. and motorcycle J licenses Is-

sued, 562 motor vehicle dealers;
14,175 chauffeurs and 201,246
motor vehicle operators' licenses
have been issued to date. All of
these figures tena co indicate the
extent of the use of the motor
vehicle in Oregon in the pursuit of
both business and pleasure."
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Some
are carved and. dyed to- - reseiabto

' 'stag horn." ",

W Red bone-marro- w is--, a , prepara-
tion given . by physTctana,-o- r an-
emia; to make it palatable It Is
combined with chocolate or held
in solution In . alcoholic liquids.
Bone charcoal is used in sugar re-
fining and in manufacture of
black pigment for paints and
shoe-blackin-g. Some bones are
prepared into what . is known as
case-hardeni- ng v": bone, used by
manufacturers for hardening ball
bearings and other steel products
and for blueing rifle and revolver
barrels.'

Head bones, ears, and the in-

terior of horns and hoofs become
glue, but glue made from hides is
the better, haying greater strength
and adhesive qualities. Bone glue,
too, is used in the. preparation of
gummed paper and as a filler or
size for glazed paper,, in making
matches, calcimine, fly paper, etc

; Gelatine, in the better grades,
is obtained from the cleaned pates
of calves,, and. is used for fancy
desert dishes, asr at stabilizer for
ice cream, and in the manufacture
of sensitized photographic plates.

- The thyroid, parathyroid, ad-

renal, and other1 ductless glands
furnish preparations widely used
now In medicine,. Adrenalin, or
opinephrin is a powerful astrin-
gent and heart stimulant and is
highly valued, 'costing now about
9400 an ounce; but more than
136,000 sheep ire required to fur-
nish a pound of adrenalin.: s

Pepsin, prepared as a dlgestant,
is otalned from . the linings of
hogs' stomachs "Catgut" comes
not from cats but Is obtained, from
the first 24 feet of the sheep's in-

testine, and is 'used for. surgical
sutures, drum snares, tennis rack-
et strings, and musical instrument
strings. " : '' -

. Glycerine Is a by-prod- of the
soap industry, and becomes nitro-
glycerine, dynamite and other ex-

plosives. It is used also as a ve-

hicle for medicines, and in the
manufacture of parchment ; paper
and printers' rollers. .'--

All waste matter that cannot be
bonverted into some other good
purpose. Is finally cooked together
and reduced to fertilizers rich in

Mail.) --The first - regular . direct
passenger "'traffic "betweenf Scan-
dinavian countries and ; Canada
will be established by Sweden ar-l-y

in 1924. "The first: vessel in
the new service will be .the S. S.
Stockholm, which ; will carry pas-
sengers direct froni Gothenburg
to ' Halifax, thence proceeding to
New York.

There has been an unusually
large exodua of Swedish emigrants

THAT V! ITin
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eoiMHis hf heard befI
drifted off into' slumber. Bat
njff 'there fwws no slightest sonnd
of theisv .voices, nor of the far-a- f t
laughter ot Dicky and Bess Dean
which. had troubled me. ;

In all this moonlit fairy world
of mountain and forest and ripp--
Jing' water there seemed to be no
one save me and the wounded
perhaps " dying man upon whose

blood-staine- d face my eyes rest
ed. '

(To be' continued.)
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Secretary 'of State Reports j

ron Motor Vehicle urowlh
j: ffor This-Yea- r ?:-- :

.Durlag the montn of November
2660 passenger, automobiles j and
182 trucks .were- - licensed in Ore-
gon,.' according to a statement by;
Sanr. A. Koaer,' secretary of state,
a , total of 2S42 cars .as against
18is during NoTember'1922. or
a', gain of mora than. 51 per .cent.
"During the "yearu-i823,- ; tip , to

November 30," says; JUr; Kjozer,
"151,659 passenger, carsjand' 13.-3- 83

trucks have been licensed,
making a total of 165,042 licenses
granted during , that period as
against 13 3,8 16" r licenses during
the corresponding' period of 1922.
from which the total license fees
aggregate ever $4,056,000.

VThlS-'show-
a a gain, of 31,226

in,l,te.- - licenses granted for the
year ld22. If the." same, ratio of
increase is maintained during the
month 1 ;of Deceniherthe , total
number of' cars licensed in Oregon
by. the endof the' year 19.23, .will
reach, 166,000 - The. present fig-
ures are far beyond "the .most lib-

eral estimates.
' !So : far during the year 1923,
28,661 transfers of motor vehicles
and 429 transfers of motorcycles
have been filed with the secre-
tary, of state. Jn addition to these
transfers.' 1636 duplicate Sets of
motor .vehicle and "77;. duplicate
seta, of motorcycle license plates
have been provided ift cases whete
the; plates -- have been lost," muti-
lated or ..stolen. Transfers

v
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Adele Garrison's New Phase) of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
F(Nature Service. Inc. . N '

I. if v

THE VOICE THAT CAME OUT
; OFiTil&NIOHTt V V V '

For the firstfe 'seconds' fol-

lowing my u AdeV awakening : I
was sure . thM nightmare znust:
have me in its gris . The ghostly
face In the moonlight topping the
huddled figure. -- wbick had, mater-
ialized f withfsv afewvfeet of ,,pm
while I slejtk.on the brpad xoci
by the : resetoif shore .. as' f ay-mor-

like jhe-- ilgment bt,;a" disV
eased imagination; than reality.--;

"It must be;:a dream, a dream!"
I r. .aemberl saying ,the.words over
to myself is a,whispered chant, as
if they had some powe.r-to- , banish
the sight, which .. grew, . steadily
more frightful the-lcmg- I looked
at it,. For' with: a closer scrutiny
I saw blood running4 over" the
ghostly face, 'hideously streaking
its deathly whUenesa with carmine
and knew by the. con tor ted limbs
that the man had been dealt' a
terrible Injury. . .V

I saw something else also, the
unmistakable uniform ot the State
troopers which the unconscious
body wore. I The sight,'; recalling
as it did the man who. according
to Mr. Cosgrove, had trailed ?ns
down the road, cleared' the "cob-
webs from'my brain and made ine
realize that ft jwa, pot toJgktjmare,
but. horpble reality that; faced me
in the moonAeht. '"- -

' Where were the' others 6f fouf
fishing party? I could hear no
sound : of 'voices or of laughter
such as I had heard before' I went
to sleep. Was I alone in this des-
olate place? Did aid for this
desperately "wounded man. depend
wholly upon met? I drew myself
tavsitting, position,, and was al-

most petrified with horror'to hear
a 19W sibilint rojee with?! a sus-
picion of foeigik accent in it, ut--er

arbruaaoe command.', V
" TLI down again. Quick, if you
dB'trwant a bullet in you. I've
got. you covered." . .

f I obeved instantly. V There was
sbmetiing in that menarfngyole'tf
which would . hate commanaea
obedience, I believe, front far
braver folk than I. There was
silence for a second or two, while
I heard the rustle of grass, and
then the voice spoke again, merci
fully farther away this time.
k. Menacing Command ,, t

'
. ,
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Only Squeal Remains After
. Chemists Get Though

With Animals" :

:

!

WASHINGTONf.fDec. l.rA use
for everythlne but the squeal is
still the motto ot the meat pack
tag Industry, and truer than ever
before, - but there U. mor than
that to It, says - the Jnstftate ; of
American Meat PacXers. ; Not
only are many unique and; Inter-
esting; uses -- Xound . for every part
of the slaughtered animal but the

Industry, as a , finan-
cial proposition, rapidly is grow-
ing In Importance f'4iThe hides and bones long have
furnished important returns - In
the shape of leathers and fertiliz-
ers, but the bones now have an
important use also for medical
trartftfwadMr'dSS Sf flfe
first Important ts, and
seru m. for use in research ' work
as a culture for growing bacteria.
Is obtained by separating the cor-
puscles from the, blood. In dry
forms the serum is also used to
clear the composition used In coat-
ing photographic, papers.

Blood albumen Is used In the
manufacture of water-pro- of glue
for veneer work aeroplane wings
and other special iisea: Blood from
which the fibrin has been removed
is employed., to set colors in ging-
ham and other cotton goods. Leu-cocyt- ic.

extract Is made from the
white corpuscles and is injected In
human veins, to stimulate product-
ion," of - these corpuscles. , Blood
cooked, pressed, dried and ground
to powder Is a specific for "scours"
to which 'calvess fed" on skimmed
milk , are subject. Tanners use it
as a surface filler for some' kinds
ot leather, and It is used in plaster
as an agent .to prevent setting or
hardening too quickly. , J ,

Sheep skin finds, its waT Into
the market , as "chamois skin,
and, rT also uw!rfo, belts, hat
JandJ, uptolstery and ther fancy
uses." lie t hatr. is K eapially
ought for tmhiontuffing fcy au-tomoi-lle

and 'furnitur ' maaufac-turers- .'
The fine hairs J from the

Interior of the ears of cattle are
a satisfactory .high grade? substi-
tute for the camels' hair used in
artists' brushes. t '"'7'
f' Wool recovered Trom thd .wash

ed pelts of slaughtered sheep 4i
bought by manufacturers of shod-
dy to be worked in with wool re
covered from old woolen rags to
give it life." The grease, recovered
in the washing, when purified and
prepared.. is used jextensivey,AS .

base for' ointments hd;cold
creams because It does"not irritate
the skin. t ;. '

;

The best horns ansi hoofs, --are
softened In " steam, split .? and
pressed Into sheets from which are
cut combs, buttons, bexes. kindles
and many other articles; fThe
sawdust from ' cutting , finally be-
comes a fertilizer known as hoof
meal. The inner, portion of the
hoof gives np the substance from
which ore made glu4 ,nd neat's
foot oil. From shtnV 'and' other
bones of tine texture J handles for
cutlery, pipe stems, 4 4Ice, ' chess
men, electrical bushidgs, artificial
teeth, crotchet needles, bone rings
for. nursing bottles,' and other

You will be surprised at how cheaply ypu can build a cozy little home from
'

;
, . that most satisfactory of all materials, wood ; - '0

, We handle the best Rrade of lumber and bull Jers" supplies, and I .

deliver them where you. want them delivered and'".when you want I ' J.:t
them.. .. - " - - . : K f. --"'; v "

Come in and talk it dxei: ?witl ,us, whether yon are ready to build i I
ot not. Perhaps we can you adyice that"will help you and
will cost you nothing. '

.
:; ' ' ; ' t t. ...

J. W.
PHONE,576...

ti "it
(Formerly Ve3t Side dumber Co.)

MsSfJJsCWJiatoU-- dloXnsuhere ,
A-- ha !
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Must the Thing Tjpy y , J ' - . .. Chriotmao J

'jr:fpr;the p0'- - ' Shopper!
fv ... ..... .i .,, t i

' ' '
i b - '.:' t :

J--J OME and --Christmas are so closely allied that one's thoughts

nitrogen, "iios; to grow food
crops that will e used to fatten
other cattle thai'fwlll be slaugh-
tered for food Ahd other fertilizer
and so on In an endless chain.

Events in Ruhr Affect
Arizona Copper Industry

TUCSON. Ariz.: Dec. l.(By
Mail.)rGvents .ln the Ruhr are
reTIected, more? profoundly in the
cotnttterciaf 'situation inv'A.rl?ona
than In that ot any other state,
according to P. G. Spilsbury, pres
ident of the Arizona Industrial
Congress. He said this was be
cause "copper Is the backbone of
Arizona's, .prosperityIsi reeefst Address-- .

bury stated rr on an average,
Germany toughr3Sy,000.000
potradsvct copper a year" before the
war. , Her maximum purchases in
onev yeagre&ched about .4 0 0,0 00,.
000 pounds, or almost as great as
Arizona'ar annual output. Now
France Is not permitting Germ
any . to , export ; her manufactured
products, with the result that
Germany's purchases have ceased

When a great European says he
is coming , over Incognito, - he
means that he isn't going to hire
a halL

ay&Coi

' 1

r

r
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i
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I
, , iiuiue wnen -- it comes 10 seiecung giiiSr we nave sucn a iremenaous 101 or

I things, truly wonderful things, useful, beautiful and necessary furnishings for home that
I one never would indulge in at any other time of the year. For instance, a comfy, deep--

II cushioned chair, a handsome rug, a reading lamp, candlesticks, lovely book-end- s, a sew--j
mg cabinet that mother has always wanted, sucha- - smbldng stand. for hubby, as a

n spinet desk for wifie, a doll buggy,for littleMary,coasters or a: bricycle for dear little
auto, the thing any boy or girl would be proud to own. f ,

r

. . . . , ' ..... .... w i . , - . ..

: - - X that tllddSy goods, or ill-- I.
v ! inafJcgoodSjbrgoods sold in

; vfc7 any oa.tEydjJS&st . '
u r faith,arc the most expensive

goods that the public can

, But tiiis does notmean that
. only high-pne- ed fvmos arc to
befoundhere. - ::.

"7 Thi range; dfpricesondi- e-

I Know: Tnat iooi nsning pariy
Lueky for the rest they're a good
half-mi-le away.-No- w iisten. You
lie I there and ahutj yonif eyes! an
counts up co owuu--sio- w, ine way,
your heart" beats."? There's more
than one of us around here n$
we'll know: whether yoh inovrf or
not. And If you move- - or neak
before that time, th-:clflr- heljf
yao When,,, you've finished you
eaa do what you please- - tot- - that
earrioa yonder, but It woh'f . help
any. Now1 remember we've got
you covered."

. The voice ceased.ind again the
rustle of grass came ' to my" ears
as though.someoDet.were,T creep- -.

ing through it. Even in my ter
ror. however, c I gave a mental
tribute to the, person : thus mov
ing, for the rustling was the slight
est of sounds, and It, I had not
been listening for it I would have
attributed It to the breeze.

For a minute or two, terrorized
by the suggestion of the menadlng
voice, I did exactly as he bade tna.

lay still 'with, eye clbseJ'Jnien
tally counting as if xny very life
depended upon it. ..Then gradual
ly a glimmer of .common 'sense 11--
luininated' niy befogged Vend be?-numbe-

brain, " and , I", stopped
counting and began to reason out
this bewildering thing which had
happened to me. ' .. V- - ,'

Had the trooper traced our In- -.

nocent fishing party, or had he
been on the track of the stealthy
prowler who had dealt him;, this
awful blow?

These questions I put aside and
turned my attention to the things
I could reason out. .

What Madge Decided
The trooper was grievously

wounded. His "assailant was tra-
veling away from the vicinity as
fast; as. possible. I? would t not
have Id "ait unl X counted 5000
before. I: ;Wnt vto the ', wounded
man's., aid. , That "'number..: bad.
been;1 given, to ; frighten me." as had
th- - suggestion that there? were
others - watching ane; '.There were
no others," I swarf sure.4 The uni
known assassin with the foreign
aecent had, simply ; "judged, an
American woman's credulity and
fright' by those'-o- f ''the women to
whom.- - h -- ras laccust'omed. 'jr$ i

I stealthily lifted the wrist 4ipon
which gleamed the illuminated
dial of my watch,' noted the time.
and composed myself to wait un-
til five .minutes had passed, for ' I
Judged that by . then it . would be
safe to make an attempt to help
the wounded man. And as I lay
there I tried to reconstruct . the
thing which had happened while I
Slept. Si1: V-- '

Ted' Cosgrove had - gonaawayi
that I remembered, and I had fal-

len asleep, secure In the . know-
ledge that Mr. Cosgrove and. Fred

in-- the shore. Their voices call--'

Your desire is, of course, to remember those near to you and your
friends with the most serviceable and suitable gifts gifts that
will leave a lifelong impression. You also want to usb your
money to the best advantage. In other words, you desire to ful--

piano3 vrccarryis yery laree.

pneyinsfrunft .

; eil-H- ButloAit7 '

trcbiely moderately pricii':

f John,
.

possibly a toy
-

j
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